
Mini Groups Information
Mountain Top Quilters Guild Mini Groups

MTQG Mini Groups are smaller interest-based groups that meet at various times and locations
in addition to the large monthly guild meeting. Listed are the MTQG current Mini Groups to
show how much creative activity goes on behind the scenes at MTQG. Interested in a group(s),
Please reach out to the contact person for information regarding availability as the groups
may be full. Members are encouraged to check them out and see if there is a spot in one (or
more) of these mini groups. This is a great chance to enjoy friendships, share ideas, and support
one another in a smaller group setting.

New Members Group
Focus is on members with 2 years or less time in the guild. This is a great chance for our newest
members to enjoy friendship, idea sharing, quilting skills and techniques, and support in a small
group setting and to learn about guild activities. Topics include a history of the guild. Our goal is
to make sure our new members take advantage of everything the guild has to offer. The group
meets 1:00pm at the Granite Dells Clubhouse, 5220 Crown Rock Trail, Prescott. Contact
person(s): Lori McCarthy or John Ramsey

Stichin’ Party
Our goals are aimed towards comradery, learning experiences, activities and/or events. All skill
levels are welcome. This group is Chino Valley based but not exclusive. We meet at member’s
home on the first Friday of each month at 10:00a.m. Contact persons are Cheri Heinecke or Judy
Brungardt.

Wearable Art
The focus of Wearable Art group is for those who are interested in enhancing and embellishing
one of a kind garments and wearable art. We meet on the first Tuesday of the month at
10:00a.m. The contact person is Carol Chelette Miller; please call Carol for meeting location.

Rags to Bags
The focus of the group is making bags. Rags to Bags meet the first Monday of each month for a
full fun day of bag sewing. Meetings are held in member’s homes. Contact person: Janice
Zolnierowicz.

English Paper Piecing Mini Group
Focus on supporting what we have accomplished on our own EPP projects. We meet on the 3rd
Wednesday of the month from 1-3. Contact person: Carolyn Seagraves Wright

Floss Floozies Focus is on Hand embroidery. Foss Floozies meet in a member’s home. Contact
persons: Joan Carrell

Knotty Ladies Focus on handwork of all types, such as quilting, applique, and cross stitch.
Knotty Ladies meet on the fourth Tuesday from 10-2 in a member’s home. Contact person:
Linda Marley.



Merri Stitchers
Focus on varying personal projects. Over the years we have had group and individual challenges,
helping members with ideas and suggestions for their projects. Merri Stitchers meet on the
second and fourth Wednesday at 9 AM in a member’s home. Contact person: Diane Stockhaus.

Creative Gypsies
Focus is on sharing ideas and techniques for each member’s art quilts. Creative Gypsies meet on
the fourth Friday in a member’s home. Contact person: Suzy Davidson.

Crazy Quilters
Focus is exclusively on Crazy Quilting. Crazy Quilters meet the first Tuesday of the month at
member’s home. Contact person: Jan Adams.

Mysterious Ladies
Focus is on Mystery quilts. Members take turns within the group picking out and leading a
mystery project, giving out new clues or steps in the project every month or so. Past mysteries
have resulted in Queen to King sized quilts. The most amazing part is seeing how the same
pattern turns out because of different fabric selections each member uses. Mysterious Ladies
meet the first Thursday at Miller Valley Baptist Church. Contact person: Linda Marley.

Scattered Threads
Focus is on handwork, but occasionally sewing machines are brought in. Scattered Threads bring
our own projects to work on and we also enjoy Show and Tell. The main goal of the group is to
have fun. Scattered Threads meet on the first Wednesday from 9-2 at the Prescott Country Club
Community Room. Contact person: Carolyn Edwards.

No Namers
Focus is on individual quilting projects. A few members also do cross stitch and needlepoint. No
Namers meet on the second Tuesday from 1-4 in a member’s home. Contact person: Kristi
McHugh

Gadabouts
Focus is on current interests of the group members with an emphasis on friendship and mutual
support. Gadabouts meet twice a month in member’s home, except in November and
December when we meet only once a month. Contact persons: Sam Logan

See Liz Hart with any group updates or questions.
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